Apex Systems Opens New Bellevue
Delivery Center for Gaming and Digital
Innovation
RICHMOND, Va. --(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Apex Systems, a leading technology services
company, announces the opening of their new gaming and innovation delivery
center in Bellevue, WA. The delivery center will house client focused teams of
moderators, curators, developers and support agents working on innovative
gaming and digital technology initiatives.
“The center strengthens our ability to bring value to our clients through expanded
and deeper solutions for digital innovation and modern enterprises. I think you will
see the addition is an important step in fulfilling our vision for Apex Systems as a
technology services business,” said Rand Blazer , President.
“The launch of our Bellevue Delivery Center allows us to quickly scale to support
our clients’ business needs across multiple industries and technologies in the
Seattle area,” said Robin Palmer , Executive Vice President of Consulting Services at
Apex Systems. “By providing proven onshore digital innovation, fit for purpose
teams in close proximity to our clients, Apex is able to respond to changing needs
rapidly and collaborate with client management efficiently, increasing the value for
the client.”
This center is the newest addition to the growing network of Apex’s client delivery
centers which provide Modern Enterprise and Digital Innovation solutions. The
Seattle -based center will initially have approximately 100 employees supporting
the gaming segment. Apex currently also has delivery centers based in Dallas, Texas
and a nearshore center in Guadalajara, Mexico which delivers a variety of digital
innovation client programs focused on Data and Analytics, DevOps, Agile and
Artificial Intelligence, as well as providing Quality Assurance and Testing services.
The center strengthens our commitment to our clients to support their needs and
scale our consultative capabilities in key areas of growth.

About Apex Systems:

Apex Systems is a world class technology services business that incorporates
industry insights and experience to deliver solutions that fulfill our clients’ digital
visions. We provide a continuum of service from workforce mobilization and
modern enterprise solutions to digital innovation to drive better results and bring
more value to our clients. Apex transforms our customers with modern enterprise
solutions tailored to the industries we serve. Apex has a presence in over 70
markets across US, Canada and Mexico . Apex is a segment of ASGN Incorporated
(NYSE: ASGN). To learn more, visit www.apexsystems.com.
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